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	Substance Abuse in the Mentally and Physically Disabled, 9780824705879 (0824705874), CRC Press, 2001

	This up-to-the-minute reference explores current trends, disease etiology and associations, novel assessment tools, and modern laboratory tests to promote coordinated treatment of comorbid substance abuse, psychiatric disease, and general medical conditions-recognizing the causal relationship between substance abuse and medical and psychiatric disorders and the effect of addiction on the outcome of individual patient recovery.

	

	Provides a discussion by Pietro Castelnuovo-Tedesco on the psychodynamic principles that guide the treatment of patients with substance abuse disorders-with or without concurrent medical or psychiatric illnesses!

	

	Reviewing major epidemiological studies on psychiatric comorbidity, Substance Abuse in the Mentally and Physically Disabled addresses

	
		diseases such as cirrhosis of the liver, stroke, depression, dementia, AIDS, and those of the neurological and cardiovascular systems that are closely related to alcohol and drug abuse
	
		withdrawal symptoms, drug cravings, and agitation in recovery of drug-dependent patients
	
		delay of emotional healing in drug abusers
	
		substance misuse, behavior, and physical health in the elderly
	
		additional topics!

		Written by seasoned experts in the field, Substance Abuse in the Mentally and Physically Disabled is a timely and comprehensive tool for psychiatrists, neuropsychiatrists, and neuropsychopharmacologists; psychologists and substance abuse and addiction specialists, social workers, and counselors; primary care physicians; rehabilitation specialists; pharmacologists; behavioral scientists, and medical school and graduate students in these disciplines.
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Ideas, Institutions, and Trade: The WTO and the Curious Role of EU Farm Policy in Trade LiberalizationOxford University Press, 2009
Agriculture has a small, and declining, importance in employment and income generation within the EU, but a political importance well beyond its economic impact. The EU's common agricultural policy (CAP) has often been the source of conflict between the EU and its trade partners within first the GATT, and then the WTO. In the Doha Round...


		

Ultrafast Nonlinear Optics (Scottish Graduate Series)Springer, 2013

	The field of ultrafast nonlinear optics is broad and multidisciplinary, and encompasses areas concerned with both the generation and measurement of ultrashort pulses of light, as well as those concerned with the applications of such pulses. Ultrashort pulses are extreme events – both in terms of their durations, and also the high peak...


		

Best Kept Secrets in .NETApress, 2004
Author Deborah Kurata has spoken to .NET user groups all over America sharing  her “Best Kept Secrets in .NET,” and she often hears experienced developers say,  “I didn’t know you could do that with .NET!” This book is a collection of  Deborah’s insights into .NET secrets that can enhance your productivity and...





	

The Little Republic: Masculinity and Domestic Authority in Eighteenth-Century BritainOxford University Press, 2012

	The relationship between men and the domestic in eighteenth-century Britain has been obscured by two well-established historiographical narratives. The first charts changes in domestic patriarchy, founded on political patriarchalism in the early modern period and transformed during the eighteenth century by new types of family relationship...


		

Proceedings of CEE 2019: Advances in Resource-saving Technologies and Materials in Civil and Environmental Engineering (Lecture Notes in Civil Engineering)Springer, 2019

	
		This book gathers the latest advances, innovations, and applications in the field of effective methods of calculation, resource-saving technologies and advanced materials in civil and environmental engineering, as presented by leading international researchers and engineers at the XVII International Scientific Conference Current...



		

Ajax on RailsO'Reilly, 2007
 Learn to build dynamic, interactive web applications using the two most important approaches to web development today: Ajax and the phenomenally efficient Ruby on Rails platform. This book teaches intermediate to advanced web developers how to use both Ajax and Rails to quickly build high-performance, scalable applications...
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